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The AICPA has publicly announced that it
is creating an XML-based specification,
called XFRML (XML-based Financial
Reporting Markup Language), that will
enable the accounting profession to take
advantage of the XML language in prepar
ing and exchanging financial reports and
data. XML is a platform independent, mes
saging language.
XFRML is a framework which will pro
vide companies, accountants, investors,
bankers, industry analysts, regulators, and
others in the financial reporting supply chain
with a standards-based way to prepare, pub
lish, exchange, and analyze financial reports
and the information they contain. XFRML
will also allow financial information pre
pared using this framework to be reliably and
automatically extracted or exchanged
between computer applications.
In addition, the AICPA announced that
the first use it will make of the XFRML
framework is to create an XML-based way to
produce and distribute annual financial state
ments of public companies. The AICPA’s
efforts to develop XFRML are part of the
broader “electronic business” strategic initia
tive recently adopted by the AICPA (see
“Chair’s Comer,” main section, last month.)
XFRML will be used for functions
where financial information is exchanged.
Consider the following potential applications
of XFRML:
• XFRML for Financial Statements—
financial statements of all sorts used to
exchange financial information
• XFRML for Authoritative Literature—
a standard way for describing accounting
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related authoritative literature published
by the AICPA, FASB and others to make
using these resources easier, “drill-downs”
into literature from financials possible
• XFRML for Audits—audit schedules
which are used to transfer audit-related
information from a client to their auditor
• XFRML for General Ledger Trans
actions—general ledger transactions so
that these transactions can be exchanged
• XFRML for Accounting and Business
Reports—management and accounting
reporting, such as all the reports that are
created by your accounting system
Background

Interest in XML began last Sept. when the
AICPA High Tech Task Force was briefed on
the technology and saw so much potential
that it immediately began the preparation of a
prototype to test the capabilities of this new
technology. The prototype was completed in
Jan. 1999. A Journal of Accountancy article
was prepared announcing the prototype and
explaining XML (“The XML Files,” May
1999, page 71).
The prototype consisted of XML-based
financial statements (Great Plains fiscal 1998
financial statements were used). It is still
available at the Great Plains Web site,
www.greatplains.com/xml.
When determining how XML might be
used within the accounting profession, the
original thought was to create a language or
specification that could be used to prepare
XML-based financial statements. However, it
quickly became clear that a broader view
should be taken, not focusing on financial
continued on page E2
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continued from page E1—XFRML
statements, but rather the creation of a “framework” or “family” of
XML specifications (DTDs) developed in a common way which
could be used to facilitate interoperable exchange of financial,
accounting and other business information.
The AICPA’s focus is not on accounting transactions between
businesses or the integration of business applications within an
enterprise. Other organizations, such as CommerceNet
(www.commerce.net) and Open Applications Group (www.ope
napplications.org), are developing transactions-oriented specifica
tions that can be used by companies to facilitate e-commerce.
The Future

Development of XFRML is only beginning. The vast majority of
the effort required, upwards of 90%, will be documenting what is
called the “ontology” of accounting in a manner that can be under
stood by a computer. The ontology is the name and meaning of
terms, relationships between terms, structures, lists, conventions,
etc. used in the process of accounting—the language of business.
Establishing this ontology will not be easy, but it is necessary.
The profession will have to agree on things and build cross-refer
ences for things about which we may have difficulty agreeing.
Discipline is required. We will need to think “outside the box.”
This is part of what is required to work in our new “inter-net
worked world.” This is what will make “e-Business” possible.
The AICPA and its partners have funded the development of
what is being called an “Experimental Draft” of the XFRML
framework. Its purpose is to create a fully functional specifica
tion that can be used as a starting point for the development of
XFRML.

AICPA
In the course of developing the prototype, it became clear that
one of the major obstacles to overcome is the ability to communicate
what XFRML is, and what XFRML is not. The “Experimental
Draft,” development of which is under way and will be completed by
Feb. 2000, will assist in communicating this message. At that time, a
conference will be held to discuss and plan the future of XFRML.
Where to go from here

XML and XFRML are new topics to most. A good place to start
understanding both is the Journal of Accountancy article previ
ously mentioned. Members also can visit the work group’s Web
site at www.xfrml.org for a collection of additional materials,
appropriate for virtually any level of understanding.
Input, ideas, questions and other feedback is welcomed. With
an open process, good participation, an open mind, and hard work,
a tool that will serve all well can and will be developed.

Wayne Harding, CPA, MBA, is vice president of Hosting
Services for Great Plains, a provider of business solutions to
the middle market. Harding is chair of the AICPA High Tech
Task Force and a member of the AICPA Information
Technology Executive Committee. He can be reached via email at wharding@ greatplains.com.
Charles Hoffman, CPA, MBA, is a Tacoma, Washington
based information systems consultant specializing in
accounting related solutions. He is project manager of the
AICPA’s XFRML project. Hoffman was the recipient of the
1997 AICPA Innovative User of Technology award. He can
be reached via e-mail at CharlesHoffman@home.com.

IFAC FMAC Releases New Target Costing Publication
The International Federation of Accountants (IFAC) Financial
and Management Accounting Committee (FMAC) released a
new publication entitled Target Costing for Effective Cost
Management: Product Cost Planning at Toyota Australia, which
illustrates how target cost planning can contribute to a com
pany’s competitive advantage.
The study analyzes the target costing (or product cost plan
ning system) used at Toyota Motor Corporation (TMCA). At
TMCA, target costing forms an integral part of the design and
introduction of new products, along with ongoing cost manage
ment processes. By focusing on the participants in the target cost
ing process—including personnel from accounting, engineering,
purchasing and sales—the study details the techniques and
processes used to manage costs in the product design stages as
well as throughout the life cycle of a product.

“While a number of case studies have been published outlin
ing how different companies have developed and implemented cost
management systems, many of these are situated in Japanese com
panies, without the adaptation to a Western culture that this study
uniquely provides. The TMCA case offers accountants an illustra
tion of how the finance function can play an integrative role in
focusing organizational efforts toward effective cost management,”
says William McElroy, FMAC chairman.
The Toyota Australia study features general information on
target costing, such as the origins of target costing and an overview
of its approach. It also covers such specifics as determining and
achieving cost targets: managing supplier relationships; the role of
value engineering (VE) and value analysis; and the cross-func
tional nature of an effective target costing process.
Target Costing for Effective Cost Management: Product Cost
continued on page E3
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Planning at Toyota Australia, FMAC Study 10, is available on the
IFAC Web site (www.ifac.org) or may be obtained through the
Secretariat by faxing 212/286-9570.
IFAC is the worldwide organization for the accountancy pro
fession. Its mission is to develop and enhance the profession to
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enable it to provide services of consistently high quality in the pub
lic interest. Its current membership consists of 143 professional
accountancy bodies in 104 countries, representing more than two
million accountants in industry, government service, public prac
tice, education and commerce.

AICPA Competency Model—Integrity and Ethics
Kurt J. Fraenkel, CPA, Fraenkel Consulting Services, Lafayette, Ca

It has been well documented that one of the major reasons CPAs are
held in such high regard by the public is because of their Integrity.
Ethics theories recognize that our actions affect the welfare of other
people. Since ethics is not encoded into law, it must be viewed in a
social context reflecting one’s personal attitude and moral point of
view. Therefore, the CPA must take the interest of all stakeholders:
investors, creditors, customers/clients and employees, into account
when weighing the consequences of certain actions. While acting in
one’s self-interest, or the self-interest of an employer, may not nec
essarily be wrong, it can easily result in unethical behavior, jeopar
dizing the integrity and reputation of the CPA.
Within the last few months, the media has played up the fact
that “cooking the books” appears to have become a major crime.

It is unfortunate that a few well-publicized cases might hurt the
reputation of a whole profession. Management must have full
faith and trust in the results reported to it by its accounting staff.
Conversely CPA’s employed in industry must weigh the conse
quences when asked to engage in unethical behavior, while CPA’s
in public practice cannot allow the potential loss of a client to
cloud their judgement.
The head of an organization sets the tone for ethical behav
ior and must, therefore, serve as an example to those who will
look up to him/her for guidance and for signals of tolerance for
their actions
Motto: “Do unto others as you would want them to do
unto you.”

The Electronic Business Strategic Initiative
By Wayne Harding, CPA, MBA, and John Woodburn, CPA
In July 1999, the AICPA Board of Directors adopted an Electronic
Business Strategic Initiative. This initiative is:
“Establish CPAs as the premier knowledge professionals who
leverage electronic business and information to solve business
issues and capitalize on opportunities.”
The AICPA needs to build a bridge for its members from a
paper-based economy to an electronic/digital economy.
As testimony on June 14, 1999, by Chairman Alan
Greenspan before the Joint Economic Committee, United States
Congress, points out that something special has happened to the
American economy in recent years: An economy that twenty years
ago seemed to have seen its better days is displaying a remarkable
run of economic growth that appears to have its roots in ongoing
advances in technology.
“I have hypothesized on a number of occasions that the syn
ergies that have developed, especially among the microproces
sor, the laser, fiber-optics, and satellite technologies, have dra
matically raised the potential rates of return on all types of
equipment that embody or utilize these newer technologies. But
beyond that, innovations in information technology—so called
IT—have begun to alter the manner in which we do business and
create value, often in ways that were not readily foreseeable
even five years ago.”
“As this century comes to an end, the defining characteristic of
the current wave of technology is the role of information. Prior to

this IT revolution most of twentieth century business decision
making had been hampered by limited information. Owing to the
paucity of timely knowledge of customers’ needs and of the loca
tion of inventories and materials flows throughout complex pro
duction systems, businesses required substantial programmed
redundancies to function effectively.”
And from the Special Committee on Assurance Services (The
Elliott Committee):[Fordham Law Review—V. LXV, N. 5, April
1997; page 1991] “Last month, the Elliott Committee issued its
report. In discussing the future of CPA assurance services, the
report posits the development, in the not-too-distant future, of a
financial reporting system in which the principal vehicle for the
transmission of financial information may be a computer network
accessible on a “real time” basis by the reporting entity and its
investors, creditors, suppliers, customers, and analysts.”
The AICPA needs to act in a responsible but timely manner. The
evolution of technology has increased the pace of change to unprece
dented levels. The AICPA needs to develop a leadership position.
Information Value Chain

By focusing on knowledge in the information value chain, our
members will have greater input and impact on the success of
business.
The information value chain can be represented as:
Transactions > Data > Information > Knowledge > Decisions.
continued on page E4
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continuedfrom page E 3—Electronic Business
The Electronic Business Task Force

To assist in supporting this electronic business initiative, a cross
functional task force is being formed. It will be called the
Electronic Business Task Force (EBTF) and will report to the
Information Technology Executive Committee.
This task force is headed by John Woodburn of the Woodbum
Group and will serve as an incubator for electronic business ideas
and will advocate and facilitate electronic business initiatives
throughout the AICPA and its membership.
To prevent duplication of efforts and maximize synergies, the
EBTF will work with other AICPA Teams, including Assurance,
Audit, Tax and Consulting Services.
The task force will initially consider the following potential
projects to support this strategic initiative.

• Financial Reporting Definition for the Web—XML
Work has already begun on XML definitions for Financial
Reporting for the World Wide Web. (Refer to www.xfrml.org). The
results of this project will provide information users more timely
access to information. With the AICPA setting a XML definition
for Financial Reporting, we will impact the United States economy
and likely the world economy.
“The Internet shortens the cycle time for investors to get informa
tion. It lowers the risk because there is better communication.” Mike
Rushmore, Bank of America (CFO Magazine; June, 1999, p.87).
• Electronic Business Conference—3 days
• Identify and promote best practices in electronic business
• Promote the development of authoritative knowledge-bases
to educate and support the CPA
• Support regulatory and legal efforts that enhance electronic
business
• Develop CPE courses including Internet-based training
programs
• Support and promote CPA WebTrust.
• Sponsor non-traditional conferences and events (e.g.
Electronic Commerce World, E-Business Security
Conference, etc.)
• Coordinate and support the development of authoritative lit
erature to educate our members. Target traditional (Journal
of Accountancy) and non-traditional (e.g., The Journal of
Electronic Commerce) magazines for article publication
CPA Vision Impact

The Electronic Business Strategic Initiative supports the CPA
Vision Project.
Global Forces

• Economic Forces
Electronic business has the opportunity to establish a “brutally”
efficient worldwide economy through electronic movement of
capital and the use of electronic data interchange for business
transactions. The timely access to accurate, reliable information
and services leads to better-informed investors and buyers result
ing in better decision making and more efficient markets.

• Technological Forces
Technological advances have created new business models, new
opportunities and new threats. Electronic agents are creating legally
binding transactions between entities eliminating human interven
tion. These advances create new business issues that need a knowl
edgeable workforce that understands information system controls
and security risks. CPAs are uniquely qualified to fill this role.
Core Values

• Continuing education and life-long learning
Authoritative education materials will assist members in develop
ing the skill sets and the knowledge to master the world of elec
tronic business.

• Competence
Through education and experience, CPAs’ knowledge of electronic
business will lead to high quality work.
• Integrity
CPAs have the opportunity to bring their integrity to the informa
tion generated by the digital business infrastructure.
Core Services

Electronic business provides a tremendous opportunity for assur
ance services and value added consulting services. CPAs knowl
edgeable in technology and electronic business will assist organi
zations in adapting and thriving on a digital infrastructure.
Core Competencies

Customers and markets are driving toward doing business through
a digital infrastructure. The Electronic Business Strategic Initiative
will elevate the importance of electronic business among our mem
bers. This will help drive strategic and critical thinking skills.
Although technology is just an enabler of electronic business,
by focusing our membership on the importance of electronic busi
ness, more members will become technology adept in consulting
and working within the digital business infrastructure.
Economic Value Chain

This initiative has an opportunity for our profession to impact
Economic Platform 7—the ability to determine the rules of the
game at an international level.

Wayne Harding, CPA, MBA, is vice president of Hosting
Services for Great Plains, a provider of business solutions to
the middle market. Harding is chair of the AICPA High Tech
Task Force and a member of the AICPA Information
Technology Executive Committee. He can be reached via
email at wharding@ greatplains.com.
John D. Woodburn, CPA, is the President of The
Woodburn Group, an electronic business information systems
consulting company serving the middle market. Woodburn is
chair of the AICPA Electronic Business Task Force and the
AICPA Electronic Business Conference 2000. He can be
reached via email at jwoodburn@woodbum.com.

